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IME TALES DOWENSfully, Being quite plump, he wis
a bit Uy. And he did not care to Husband and WifeDog HillPardgrafsL

lolic of thoughtfuliiVtt; they bring
good judgment to those who wear
them.
(I'upynski, till, by Wktalar b4iii

scramble up to a shelf for nothing.
Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today
THE TALE OF

By George Bingbira"Docket Cleared
Fletch Henttep sayi he Is going to

quit trading at the poitoflire if they Parents' ProblemsJOf 62 Dope Cases oon i unstop an the nt holes so that
ne can get his breath right good.

' How can a child be taught to be'
Roy Scott Freed on Technical Sim Flinders wis in the Calf Ribs

neighborhood one day recently and
reports that he found a man who wasity Wick and Moore Ap

peal Liquor Trials

Begin Today.

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
The jacinth, today't Ulismanic

gem, mut be worn around the neck
if its powers are to be beneficial to
the wearer. It brings freedom from
contagious diseases, and assures the
traveler of safctv no matter what
misfortune may befall thoe around
him, according to the ancients.

The onyx, today's natal stone, pro-
tects its wearer from the ardors of
unwelcome love, and endows him
with coolness and poie.

Black should be worn today, ac-

cording to the orientals. It is sym-
bolic of constancy, and especially or
married women is it potent, assuring
them of the devotion of their hus-

bands, the orientals declare.' The pansy is today's flower ayo

grnrroutr
Obviouly, a child should be taught

first of all to share his goodies, hiji

toys and his pleasures witirhis little
friends as a matter of course. Also
there are plenty of clastic stories
which picturesquely emphasise the
virtue of generosity. I am a great
believer in the power of suggestion
through good literature.

Swedish inventors claim to have
perfectly synchronized speaking mo-

tion pictures by mounting the pic-

ture and sound reproducing films
on a common shaft.

Trial of 78 liquor cases begin to--

day in ifacni court, me aocket hav-
ing been cleared of tlie last of 62
.1 ' I- - I mni'c H'" ancr a ncsvy usy, 1 lies
day. My husband props his feet tip on

the front porch railing. I. W. VV.

What dues your hu.band do?
(Copyrlcht, J5l. Uaort Xlatih Adama.)

I'aluc-dv'mg-Sto- rc

Give Gifts of
Furniture

This Christmas
Our nw low prices on fur-

niture maki buying eaiy, and
nothing you could give will

mors comfort andJrovido to tha home than
Furniture.

Drop Leaf
Tables

in mahogany finishes dur-
able and strong they would
make an ideal gift to the
friend living in a email apart-
ment. Bowen's new low price,
only $8.00.

Reed and Fibre

Bird Cages
and Standards

Iight, easy to carry from
room to room, they make a
gift suitable for any home,
priced as they are at $20
and 823.50.

CHAPTER XVI.
A Midnight Meal

Down in the cellar of the farm-hous- e,

a fat couple known as Mr.
and Mrs. Moses Mouse crept out
of a hole under the pantry floor
and ran down a post to the cellar
bottom.

"Things have come to a pretty
pass!" Mr, Mouse grumbled. "Mrs.
Green never did leave more than a
crumb or two in the pantry where
a fellow could get it. And since
Miss Snooper came to live here
there's less to eat than ever."

Mrs. Mouse nodded her head
somewhat dolefully. k

"Do you remember, Moses," she
said to her husband, "what delicious
bits of stale cheese Mrs. Green used
to serve for us here in the cellar,
stuck on a short piece tf wife? To
be sure, she was somewhat though-
tlessthe wav she left that danger

j ne victory of the dav wis
achieved by Attorney John Baldwin
who obtained the discharge of Roy
Scott, held on four counts, because
lie was arrested by a federal officer
without the proirt search warrant.
Scott is ill of. cAumption ind has
served two orevCus terms.

"Nol" his wile replied.
"There isn't one ilh a little

sweetness oozing down the side of it.
is there?" he asked her.

Not" said Mrs. Moue. "Not
onel I suppose Miss Snooper has
licked them all clein." '

"That dinagreeible Miss Snooper
has spoiled everything for us,"
Moses Mouse declared. And for a
fut gentleman he looked oddly un-

happy.
"I don't know what we'll do for

our supper," he whined. He always
whined when he was hungry,

"There's that chunk of putty that
Firmer Green left in the woodshed,"
his wife reminded him.

"Ugh!" Moses Mouse made a wry
face. "We've dined upon that for
the last three nights. And I never
did like putty, anyhow. I wish that
snooping Miss Snooper had to eat
it." His mounful eyes roved about
the cellar until they rested on some-
thing in a dark corner. "What's in
that box over there?" he asked Mrs.
Mousj.

"I don't know," she answered.
"Well go and see, then!" he

snapped. "I'm so faint I can scarce-

ly stand."
Mrs!. Mouse aUsys humored

when
'

he was hungry. She knew
that he was n'ver fretful after he
had enten a good meal. Se her feet
twinkled across the cellar floor and
she disappeared inside the box.

Not hearing anything from her,
Moses Mouse soon grew more im-

patient than ever.
"Well!" he sang out. "What luck?"
"Potatoes!" came his wife's muf- -

(Copyrlcht, lStl, by. Mtropolitan Nrwi- -

fled answer, out of a full mouth.
"I declare, I forgot to tell you."
(Copyrisht, l2t, by Metropolitan Newi-pap-

Servlca)

1

liit.nOjudge Woodroueh sentenced
George Ellis,, drug .addict, ro three
years at Leavenworth and declined
to fix bail for him until a motion for
a new trial is filed, on account of the

ireafest
nature ot the charge against him.
lie rrmantrrl tU ous loop caught back, so it would

snao over and catch you behind dieJ! I
cars if vou weren't careful. But

of the marshal, but advised Kl'is'
attorney to apply to a justice of the
circuit court of appeals for a ruling so cross-eye- d he could cry on a fish you were always very skillful at

ing pole.n wnciner oonas must be fixed.
. fnhn f ft vi ii trtwnA rrtti'ltt. -

avoiding that.
"Ahl Those were happy days

or I would say, nights!" Mr. MouseDock Hocks says if men paid ascetved a year and a day and "Devil"
much attention to their complexions

0

D

six monins, i ne judge was
ready to sentence "h:irli Wirt and eyebrows as women do, some of
found guilty, but postponed sentence us would be as good looking as some

women. But, it wouldn't do to pasteun account oi me ausence ot Wick s
man's eyebrows down, as he uses

D

0

D

them to register that he is worried.?nd John W. Moore, sentenced for
. ,i". l, .1

In Omaha's Mostory
A high-grad- e stock of Hats and Men's Furnishings to be
disposed of regardless of loss to vacate room for newt
tenant. We MUST sell and sell quick and our mer-
chandise is marked for immediate disposal.

Lions Hear Talk on
Two Bids Received

Japanese Menace
0

Golden and Fumed Oak
Rockers

Select one or more today
for gifts, having them laid
aside for later delivery. .

98.75, $9.50, $10,
$12.25, $14.50,

. 915, $18, $19

Give the Men Folks
: Thii Chrittma a

Smoking Set

U. S. Has to Deal With Nation T rAny New John B.
Dominated hy Military,

Says Missionary.

bo

i

Any new John d. a
Stetson Stiff Hat 5j
in the store va--

For Garbage Contract

Two bids for the five-ye- ar con-
tract for the collection and disposal
of garbage within the city of Oma-
ha, beginning January 1, were
opened by the city council yesterday
and referred to Police Commission-
er Henry Dunn, head of the public
sanitation department.

The first bid was from H. V. Hay-war- d

and Fred Schroeder, 210 Hickory

street, handlers of a temporary
contract for the last six months, of-

fering to follow sDccifications for

I Stetson Soft Hat in
I the store, including' Stetson staples, val- -
I ues to $15.00, va
' cate price

D

me years, w:u take tneir cases to
the circuit court of appeals. ,

The case affaitisf Albert Tearson
was dismissed and that of Tex
Ritchie and Lonia Carter postpondc
until next month on account of
Ritchie's illness. Clarence Lorenger
was found not guilty and Claude
Gillette could not be located.

G. D. Williams, narcotic chemist
from Minneapolis, who has been on
duty for more than a week in the
courtroom, returned home.'

Brown Willing to Be

Judge, Not U. S. Senator

Norris Brown, United States sen-
ator from Nebraska 1907-191-

stated specifically yesterday that he
will not be a candidate for the re-

publican nomination for senator
next year. His name recently was
suggested by an out-stat- e republi-
can in a letter to the Bee Letter-
box.

When asked about the rumor that
he has been suggested for appoint--

Dr. Harry C. Whiting, for 16
ears a medical missionary in Korea,

1 cate once ' -
iwho is in Omaha under the auspices ii : .Well-r- jo and see, then!" be anappi

with a sich. "It makesof the Omaha Bible institute, was the
principal speaker at the Lions club
noon luncheon at the Rome hotel me sad just to think of that fine, old,

yesterday. $79,000 the first year with $2,500 to
stale, mouldy cheese.

"I suppose Mrs. Green gives it all
In haf tinrrid Miss Snoooer now."Dr. Whitnisr told or conditions in DKorea, where he treated 27,000 pa

D

D
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tients in the hospital of which he said Mrs. Mouse, as she climbed to
a shelf and looked at the labels on
several iars of iam and jelly thatwas in charsc. and sooke at some

be added each additional year, or
an average of $84,000 a year" for the
full five-ye- ar period.

The other bid, $86,000 a year, came
from Asa W. Swick, 3014 South
Twenty-fir- st street.

length of the menace of Japan on the
stood there in a row.

All our Winter Underwear,
worth today from $2.00 to $10
a suit, vacate prices

99c $1.69

$2.89
and up

Pacific. ..

Shirts, all fast colors, "values

$2.00 to $6.00, vacate prices

99c $1.49

$2.49

Moses Mouse watched her hope--
'Japan is called the dandelion of

the Pacific," he said, "and if she is
allowed to spread unmolested we will
have the same kind of a problem on
our hands that we would have with
our lawns were nothing done to erad him aicate the dandelion. Japan is now

jmciii as a icuerai juuge m case con-

gress creates 22 additional judge-ihip- s,

as proposed by pending legis-
lation, Mr. Brown said:

"That is different. The bench is
the lawyer's natural professional
goal. Every-

-

lawyer would be glad
to be a judge. I am no exception."

under the control of the military
party and until that party is over-

thrown we shall have to deal with a
nation dominated by military habits."

Dr. Whitinar spoke hopefully ot nee u.5.11 pat or Any Schoble Hat in the store
values to $8.00 $Ri!C
and $10.00. vacate V 7 U

the work of the Washington con-

ference and its ability to settle far
' v

Finest quality Outing Flannel
Pajamas, values Ijgfl CO
to $4.00 (one or l
two-piece- ), vacate . J as
price ,

price

It is a gift enjoyed every
day of the year. We are show-
ing them in B0 different
styles all in mahogany and
priced at
$1.00, $1.75, $2.75,
93.25, 94.50, 96.25,
$7.50, $10, $12.50
915, $17.50, $20,
$22.50, $25.

A Gift for tha Ladies

that will ever.be a continuous
reminder of friendship ,

A SPINET DESK

Kinsler Refuses Consent
For Reduction of Conn's Bond

In an emphatic telegram sent yes-

terday to Philadelphia, J. C. Kinsler,
Vnited States district attorney, de-

nied consent; of the
bonds of Newton G.'.' Cohn, wanted
here for trial January 9 in the Mis-

souri Valley Cattle loan case.
. . . .T I I f MCnnn' t Silk and Fibre

Socks, worth today
60c a pair, vacate

Genuine Tims' AH- - JQ
Wool Caps, values j,3$2.50 and $3, va- -

cate price

be in his thoughtYOU'LL if you give him
a precious-met- al Redipoint this
,tChristmas. Whenever he uses
a pencil, he'll think of you.

Redipoint is a, gift that stayj
with a man a .gift that he'e
proud to own." He prefers
Redipoint with its Automatic
Push-Bac- k to all other pencils.
It uses either soft, easy-writi- ng

leads or hard ones, whichever
are desired. It automatically
sheathes its lead after writing.

i ne uuuu is act at fu,wv, out
Cohn's attorneys sought a cut, be-

cause of smaller bonds allowed Jacob
Masse, Charles , Wohlberg and W--

McWhorter.
Kinsler informed eastern ' officials

that other bonds were given by
Masse, Wohlberg and McWhorter
in the' William Berg potash ' case,
totaling $35,000 and $30,000 in all.

price- 3 Pairs $1.25

Handkerchiefs, a 1Q
dozen to a v box, . V II

worth double, va- - J sas
cate price, only- -

f

CAPS With or without ear-ban-ds

.

89c and $1.89
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eastern problems successfully and in
a peaceful manner. .

Memberships in the Red Cross
were taken in connection with the
annual roll call, and pledges were
solicited to provide funds for the
American Legion to provide Christ-
mas cheer for men.

Dean Ringer is chairman of the
December group. Walter S., Johnson
of the Mid-Cit- y Motor company was
chairman of yesterday's program.

j '

Fate of Blackstone Rests
With Creditors' Meeting

Creditors of the Bankers Realty
Investment company meet this
morning at 9 in the north court room
of the federal building to pass on
contracts of settlement with i the
North American Hotel company, B.
H. Dunham, referee in bankruptcy,
announced yesterday.

A plan to refinance the BJackstone
hotel depends largely on the success-
ful issue of

Two propositions will be consid-

ered, according to': Dunham. One
project is for the North American
Hotel company to withdraw a $50,-00- 0

preferred claim and another is to
deed hotels to the Bankers Realty.
There is property in trust funds to
secure bonds of the companies, ac-

cording to Dunham.

Act of Veterans' Bureau
Censured by Local Post

The local St. Mihiel post. Veterans
of Foreign Wars, at" its last meet-

ing, censured the methods of the
Veterans' bureau in some of its
dealings with disabled
men, particularly in providing for
cutting the training pay of'any man,
who holds a paid position while 1.2

is taking vocational training at gov-
ernment expense.

Secretary of Religious '

.Liberals Visits in Omaha
Frank H. Burt, secretary of the

National Federation of Religious
Liberals which held its biennial con-

vention at Sioux City, is in the city
visiting Harry O. Palmer and other
friends. He spoke last evening at
the Unitarian church. He will visit
li's cousin, Frank S. Burt, at Gib-

bon, Neb., before returning to his
home at Boston.

II is father, Henry M. Burt, came
to Omaha in 1856 and lived here and
at Bellevue for two years. He pub-
lished the Bellevue Gazette.

S

Whether banker or student,
there is a Redipoint that will
please him.' Your dealer has
Heavy Rolled Gold Redipoints
at $3.00 to $3.50 Sterling Sil-

ver and Rolled Silver styles
$1.50 to $3.00. Others are less.

Made and Quaranteed by

Brown & Bigelow .

Saint Paul

esc All our 40c Silk
Lisle Socks, vacate
price

Pure Silk Socks,
worth today $1.00
and $1.50 a pair,
vacate price 1U

This is a real gift a gift
that is as useful as it is orna-
mental. See our large display
of Spinet Desks all beauti-
fully finished in mahogany

n priced from

$19.50 to $65
2 Pairs for $1.25 4 Pairs for $1.00

Give Gifts of Furniture
This Christmas

It pays to n4 Bowen's small ads.

Fine Silk Angora Mufflers and
Scarfs, values to $5.00, vacate
prices

S1.49-$1.89-$2.- 49

Single and double grip Gar-
ters, Paris, Ivory, Boston and
E. Z., vacate price

19c and 29c

Qhe Pencil with
soft lead and the

Automatic.
Push-Bad- O

Howard St., Between 15th and 16th Su.

Federal Building Attaches
Mourn Passing of "Old John"
' John Freeman, 72, who helped lav
the first stones in the postoffice build-

ing, 28 years ago, and who has served
as janitor there for nearly a quarter
of a century, died yesterday at his
home, 4924 North Twenty-fift- h

street, after a few days' illness of
pneumonia. He was in frail health
for several years but appeared daily
at his task. The passing of "Old
John," as he was familiarly known,
if mourned by federal building em-

ployes. He leaves a wife and adopt-
ed son.. . .

City Bonds Sell at Par.
A healthy condition of Omaha's

credit was reflected in the sale yes-

terday by city council of $30,000

3i D
Genuine Cheney Pure Silk

When in Omaha
Bath Robes, what's left

- V

Vacate Price

$5.49 and $6.49

Ties, values $1.00
and $1.50, vacate
price 9eChristmas Music

All the Year Hotel Rome

CUTICURA HEALS

ki'mj ov- - jri aim am ucu unci Cl
plus a premium of $1,865. This is
equivalent to an interest rate of 4.55
per cent, the lowest at which the city
has borrowed money for a leng time.

The bonds run for 20 years and
were sold to the Wells-Dicke- y com

D

AH bur Wool Hosiery, including the finest
English made silk and wool and cashmere.

I Values $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 pair. Vacate
j prices only 69e'79ejpany, Minneapolis, me Highest bid-

ders. Proceeds will be used to erect The player piano is an ideal Christmas gift. Noth

D

0

ing: in the home can please all better than a player

SKINJROUBLE
On Baby's Cheekand Chin.
Burned and Itched. Face
Very Much Disfigured.

"My ld boy broke
out on one cheek and on his chin

Christmas Shoppers! Buy your gifts at a great saying
, by taking advantage of these drastic reductions.' '

Payments to D

new fire department stations.

Reduced Excursion Fares
For the Holidays

Chicago & Northwestern Ry.
Reduced excursion fares will be in

effect for the holiday season based on
tare and one-ha- lf for the round trip,
to all points where the one way fare
is $25.00 or less. Minimum excursion
fare. $2.50. Usual half fare rates for
children.

- Tickets on sate December 22 to
24. inclusive. Final retura limit

witb dark, reddish spots,and when scratched r

piano. It is dad's pal ; it lets mother play as she al-

ways wished to play; it is a piano for daughter to
play in the usual way and, best of all, it is a per-
manent and beautiful addition to your home.
The GULBRANSEN-PLAYE- R Piano is supreme per-
fection itself. The superior points are so many that
we would not have space to enumerate them. To
see and hear the GULBRANSEN-PLAYE- R is to see
and hear musical supremacy. Come in for a dem-
onstration today and let it prove to you its many
points of superiority.

formed. They burned and
itched and he robbed thern
a good deal, and he would

Suit You
12 Rolls of Music,
your own selections, a

'
Player Bench and
Scarf Free with Piano.
Your old instrument
taken in exchange and
full value allowed.

Price
$495 $600

$700

cratch at night and cry.
His face was very much

January 4, 1922.
Take advantage of this crportu-eit- r

for making a holiday trip
Full particulars on application to

City Ticket Office, 1416 Dodge St.

Telephone Douglas 1684; Union Sta-

tion Ticket Office. Telephone Doug- -

. . oisnguiw."I began using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. I noticed an improve-
ment right away and I used two
boxes of Cuticura Ointment with the
Cuticura Soap when he was healed."
(Signed) Mrs. P. B. Miller, Box 552.
Thayer. Mo., Jan. 28, 1921.

Use Cuticura for all skin troubles.
' FthItIUI. 4Mm: -- COIrm Uk--

While you are in to see
these instruments ask
about our Time Pay-
ment Plan.

19 ann . j. .niiii.ii. P 303 South 16th Street ' '

Securities Building T

felZJ E53 EZZZI CZZ3 CZZZ3 CZZJ
153 Douglas Street

The Art and Music Store -
, : - - l... oom net.

.5? "t SiMHe. Tilraa aw.
f Agent. C & X. V. R- -. 1201-- 3 Far--!

am St, Telephone Douglas 240. j
Adv.


